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ABSTRACT

According to the data in a medical room floor surgical 6 dokmil rspad gatot soebroto 6 months in the January - June 2017 the number of patients treated as many as 443 people. Clients trouble urology 25 people with the percentage 5.64% and suffered disease kidney stones 10 people with the percentage 2.25%. The purpose of writing their final task is gain experience real deal with clients and apply the science acquired during educated in dealing with clients in nefrolithiasis which was held on a date 3-28 July 2017. In the report the end of this case study author use of literature descriptive and methods. Descriptive method for the process of nursing approach, techniques used in data collection is to interview, observation, and checks physical and take action nursing the techniques of relaxation slow deep breathing. The data is obtained or used was the data primary yang obtained directly from patients and secondary data obtained from family, health workers, and documentation of results other facilities to take care of nursing, while literature study is studying the source of dealing with the care of nursing given to clients.
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